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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
re
• ---"Arirr-
Selected As Best KB Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 9, 1952
1
Weather
Kentucky-Pair and cool to-
night. Thursday fair eith
somewhat warmee in after-
noon. Low tonight 56 to 60.
•
ME1111=1111•11•11111111•11111111.111,





The annual meetine f the stock-
leaders of the Western Dark To-
bacco Packing Corporation, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, a subaichary of the
Weetern Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association, was held
yesterday and the following direc-
tors and officers were reelected:
Boone Hill, Presideet, R. R. 6,
Benton; Crate Boyd, vice president,
ft. R. 1, Boaz; Paul Paschall, sec-
retary-treasurer, R. H. 1. Murray;
E. E. Shanklin, Dresden, Tenn.;
Chas E. Wright, R. R. 3 Fulton;
Boone Hill, president, reported
that 831,764 pounds of tobacco
were packed last year and that
after depreciation and 'repairs a
savings of 48 cents per one hun-
dred pounds was affected. The
records of the organization were
audited by public aceeuntants as
at the close of the fiscal year end-
ing June 50, 1952.
The Packing Corporation is
capitalized at $100,00-S50,500.00 of
the stock is issued and outstand-
ies e
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation is 150,000.00 .ind by the
directors of the corporation 1500.00.
Also reelected were Holmes Ellis,




Murray suffers the greatest loss
in her history, a little short of a
calamity, on eccsunt of an un-
reasonable strike, caueing a loss
to the community equal to the
value of any of our farm crops
This, coupled with the greatest





Cards On 1% "c'A..4' 
alsThe Braves won ea'agers
Monday night in an 8 'as hat
was tight all the way. •es•
The merchants lose in mov-
ing seasonal merchandise, also
from the credit extencied to work-
ers. Real Estate will lose because
of loans on many residences_
Preparations for fah business is
rendered uncertain. Pi ssimistic yes,
we had hoped for better 'cc/opera-
tion in building a community of
enterprises that would help our
county people in living on small
farms and some n.embers of all.
families with jobs at the factories.
and plenty of time to carry - bn
their little farming. dairying. and
truck rowing.
It is still hoped that all inter-
ested parties, togather with all
eitizeneernight consider this great
loss and come to a eetter under-
standing.
f" The Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany sustains a loss, not ionly In
comparison to 'the leborers on
present mbs. but also or the future
hope of future and needed enter-
prises. May we think well and





won the contest on Dalt
der's last inning homer. to."-
Hal Houston gut two nits
Tigers while Alexaeder cel.
four for the winners.
In the Little Leagee games, the
Cubs beat the Yankees 5-4 and
the Cards won over the Reds 5-4.
The Yanks were leading 4-3 in
the first game of the 'eight, in the
final inning, but the Cubs turned
the tables with the following plays.
Roberts was walked and was scor-
ed on a single by Bill Kopperud.
Gage hit a double and scored Kop-
perud. Washburn and Falwell both
pitched tight games.
In the last game Carson pitched
for the Cards with Ross for the
Reds. Young collected two hits for
the Reds with King getting two
for the Cards.-
Mr. and Mee Hue- Warren,
Route One, boy, July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Route
One, girl, July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nash, 107
South 15th, boy, July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Collins. Ben-
ton. girl. July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Pittman,
Route Five, girl, July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gerrett.
South 7th, boy. July 4.
Mr. and *re. -.Eugene Thorpe,
Route I, Mansfield, Tenn., boy,
y5.
Mr. and Mrs eeamas Thorn.
Route One, Hardin, girl. July 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Chiles Marine,
Route One. Kirksey, noy, July' 5.
Mr. lika Percy Wyatt, Rotee
Fur. Wanton, boy. July 5.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overcast, Ha-
zel, girl, July 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Byars,
Heine Five, Benton, boy. July 6.
Mr. and Mrs. William Horn-
- huckle.'Box 503, Murray. girl, July
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parish, 312 N.






"C'TO President Philip Murray
lashed out at the big hie steel
companies today -and asked the
government to back him up.
Murray blamed tar big six far
the five-week-old etrike. The union
leader asked the malice depart-
ment to take "prompt aral vigor-
ous" anti-trust action against the
firms.
Weeny accused the compaeles
of conspiring to prevent smaller
firms from reaching agreements
with the union. the beg six handle
70 percent of the nation's steel out-
put.
Murray's union filed similar
charges recently with the national
labor* relations board and asked
that an miunetion be issued
against the alleged conspiracy.
The CIO president made the new
request in a letter to Attorney
General James McGranery. The
justice department sail the letter
had been received end is being
studied.
In New York. 10 major steel
firms announced they Will ask
Murray to help work slut a pro-
pram to move crucial iron ore
blocked by the strike. The com-
panies said some seven million torts
of iron ore are stared io the upper
Great Lakes area and can't be
moved out once the lakes are
frozen in the fall. A spokesman







NEW YORK (UP)-Large areas
of the netion are due for a wet
Thursday.
Showers and thuneerstorms are
forecast for New England. Storms
are also expected along the coast
areas of the South Ailantic and the
Gulf states. Westhermen predict
scattered showers and thunder-
storms for the aoulhern plains,
the Rockies and the ,great basin.
Temperature's well he cooler in
New England and the Iniddle At-
lantic states--warmer in the north
central third of the oation. Con-
tinued hot weather is forecast for
the Northern Rockies and 'the
Pacific northwest.
A band of showers fell today in
the Atlantic states from New Eng-
land to Florida. Scattered showers
and thunderstorms were also re-
ported in the Gulf Suites and the
western portion of the southern
plains.
REVIVAL MEETING TO '
START AT OAK GPOVE
The annual revival meeting will
begin at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church on Sunday. July 13, and
mill continue throus h Sunday,
July 20.
Res:. Wilbur Johnson of Ballard
County will do the preaching for
the services to be nele daily at
two p. m. and 7:30 p. sn.
The pastor, Rev. Robert Clark,
Invites the public to attend.
BULLETIN
Six farm boys have been select-
.d to represent Kentucky as youth
delegates to the American Institu-
tion of Coperation at Michigan
State College, East Larsing, Mich-
igan, during August 20-14. Three
of them are FFA and Older Youth
boys and three ere 4-H Club and
Utopia Club boys. Dan Shipley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. e. B. Ship-
ley of Murray Route jive is one
of the six selected.
The boys were awarded the all-
expense trip to the Ilstitute for
their interest in and expereence
with farm cooperatives in project
and club work. The committee
making the selections and ar-
ran/erne the trip is comprised of
W.C. Montgomery, executive sec-
retary of the State FFA, Frank-
fort; J. W. Whitehouse, State 4-H
Club leader. University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington; and J M. Heuer,
director of information for the
Farm Credit Administration of
Louisville. chairman
Thts-lt- tht. 'MP* time Ketilue
has sent a youth delegation to the
Institute. The prone'. started sev-
eral months ago when John E.
Brown. prominent Sheloy County
farmer and farm cooperative lead-
er, offered a sum of.maney for ex-
penses of delegates ii it were
matched by thclesoperatives. Nine-
teen cooperatives met Mr. Brown's
challenge. Some of the sponsoring
cooperatives are:
Valley Counties of Kentucky.
Inc., Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association, Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Corpor-
ation, Eastern Darts' Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association and South-
ern States Cooperative local and
wholesale units. The six . boys
awarded the all-expense trip are:
Desserd Johneon, Versailles.
Kentucky. stbte FFA president for
1951-52. LaVerne Sebree, Dry
Ridge, Kentucky, stet. FFA presi-
dent for 1952-53. Dan Shipley.
Route 5, Murray. Kentucky. Older
Youth delegate and former state
FFA treasurer anti American
Farmer in 1951. Wareen Young,
member Washington County 4-H
Club Association. Buford Cobb, Jr.,
Henry County, a candidate. for
president of Kentucky Association
of 4-H Clubs at the recent state
4-H Club Week.
Weynath Weddle. Semerset. Ken-
tucky. _ Utopia _club delegate and
director in a farm cooperative.
The group will be accompanied
by an adult 4-H Club leader- arid
an adult vocational agriculture
leader.
A special program has been ar-
ranged by the Institute for farm
youth from all over the nation.
Several of tie Kentucky delegates
will appear on this youth program.
CHICAGO July 9 (UP)-GOP
National Chairman Guy Gabriel.
son says the•credentials committee
report on contested delegates will
be presented to the conveetion




Here is how the candidates
stand in the United Press tally of
first-ballot 'choices of Republican
delegates. The count in•ludes con-
tested delegates as decided to date
by the GOP national committee
and the convention credentials
committee:
Senator Robert Taft •537
General Dwight Eisenhewer *466
Governor Earl' Warren 76
Harold Stassen 25
General Douglas MerArthur 5
General Albert Wederreyer- 1
Uncommitted or Unknown 94
Total 'oar ' 1206
Needed to nominate 804
•--includes shift of contested
delegates in Lovisiani. The (,OP
national committee voted last vilsek
to seat a delegations that would
have given Taft 13. Eisenhower 2.
Today, the credentials committee
superseded that action and voted
to scat a delegation giving Eisen-
hower 13, Taft 2,
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray State
College Weather Station:
Present temperature .81 degree,.
Highest yesterday 84 degrees.
Low last 'night, 56 degrees.
Barometric pressure 2ei5f1
Relative humidity 51 per -cent
Wind from the north at three
miles per hour.
Rain Tuesday was 1-100 of ad
inch.
•
Young People To Speak Here
' 3
Left to right above are Fred Sahhar of Palestine, Miss Suo Arashiro of Japan, Miss
Harriet Poon of China, fand,Bill Nakahira of Hawaii.
A World Missions Team will be




The-raran4---0144 Man" of the
"Grand Olar'Party" has made a
fighting valedictare speech before
the GOP convention.
Former President Herbert Hoo-
ver went belore a' cheering Repub-
lican convention last night and de-
livered what he called his last
speech before a GOP conclave.
Trim and vigorous despite his
77 years. Mr. Hoover lashed into
the Democrats for -their policies at
home and abroad. He blasted heavy
foreign aid and military spending
-criticized so-called "phantom
contributions" by West European
nations to the European defense
army-and called for greater
American air power.
But the former presiacnt-speak-
ing as the last Republican to serve
in the White House_saved his
strongest words for what he em-
phasized as the key issue: Free-
dom.' Mr. Hoover s3id that the
November election may be the last
chance--as he put it--"for the
survival of freedcm in America."
And he called on the Republicans
to unite behind a program to rze-
"wee that efreedom.
Factional differences were for-
gotten as sepporters of General
Eisenhower and Senator Taft
joined in tribute to their elder
statesman.
The convention unleashed its
longest ovation--a roaring-13 min-
utes---when Mr. Hoover ascended
the platform. The huge crowd gave
him another ovation when he fin-,
ished.
Afterwards, spokesmen for the
Taft and Eisenhower [Actions join-
edin expressing 'satisfaction with
the speech. Some felt there might
be differences of opirien on some
specific foreign policy points. But




The community cannery on the
Murray State College campus is
now open for use by the public.
New and additional equipment has
been added to hahdle corn, apple
sauce, tomato juice, peaches, and
all vegetables. You 'may can in
glass or tin. Bring standard Mason
jars 'with two piece lids if you
wish to can in glass. Plenty of
tin cans of suitable Types are
available at the cannely.
Mrs A. Carman and Mr. W. H.
Crutcher are in charge again this
year.
This is the only community can-
ners: in the Purchase area operat-ing this year.
- 7--
BULLETIN
CHICAGO July 9 (UP)_A Pen-
nyravania political leader--Joseph
Pew--says Governor John Fine
has decided to suppott Fisenhower.
Fine-who corrttels about 25 Penn-
sylvania votes-is expected to




o'clock. The public hes been ex-
tended a cordial invitation by the ,
Faster Rev. S. Ceetlyer.
lan l- Most Of Californiae team. is Wan Wayd-Co
lege. Plainview. Texas. and is com-
posed of two young men and two
Young ladies. By United Frees
.They are Feed riahlm of Pales- The credentials committee at the
tine. Sue Arashiro of Japi.n• Her- Republican conveation has voted
net Poon of China and Bel Naka- unanimously to teat la contested
hire of Hawaii. Eisenhower delegates from Louis-
Sahhar was born in Bethlehem ulna. The surprise eevelopment
of Judea. Palestine and is eat came aftee Taft eepportets of
Syrian nationality is preparing ed those same 13 delegates to Use
himself for medical missionary Eisenhbwer camp in a "harmony'
work in his country. He is a junior gesture. And it gives' Eisenhower
at the college 13 of Louisiana's 15 delegates. 'raft
Miss Arashiro WSW born in has two. One leachers Taft backer
Hawaii of Japanese parentage and -Representative Clarence Brown
is a graduate of McKinley High -said the fight still is raging over
School and Honolulu Business Cols 38 Texas delegates. Brawn said the
lege. She is preparing herself to Taft_ force intend to stand on their
be a missionary. compromise offer of 16 votes for
Miss Poon Was oorn in Canton. Eisenhower and 22 lor Taft.
China where she graduated from
Lingman High School. the plans to
teach when she finishes college
and to return to Cnina as soon as
possible.
Nakahira was born in Hawaii in-
to a Buddhist home lie is presi-
dent of the Baptist Student Union
at the college. He plans to do edu-




The highflying Fulton Lookouts
continued to set the pace for the
Kitty League pennant last night
by beating last place Hopkinsville
7-5.
Al Brown hurled tor Fulton giv-
ing up five hits. The Lookouts
came from behind in the sixth in-
ning with a three run rally to take
the lead. Ned Waldrop led the
.Lookout hitting with fsur for four
for a perfect night.
Paducah took over second place
with the help of ra n after its
game with close-running Madison-
ville was postponed.
Owensboro dropped to fourth
position after a 14-7 drubbing by
Union City. Larry Woodling was
credited with the wen for Ihe
Greyhounds but hen- to have help
from Manager Frank Radler. Bob
Oefinger sizzled out a grand slam
homer for Union ataity.
Mickey Stubblefield turned in a
classy mound perfomance for May-
field hurler, the Clothers to a 9-6
win over Jackson. :Stubblefield
went all the way to rack up his
second win in thiee games. The
Clothiers came on strong in the
third inning with sr: Coins.
Tonight Fulton plays at 'Hopkins-
ville; Owensboro at Union City;
Paducah at Madisonville and Jack-
son at Mayfield.
A FROG IS AN
ANIMAL. NOT A FISH
'FRANKFORT July 9 (UP)-As-
sistant State Atha., General Wil-
liam Deep has used a dictionary to
settle the question of whether a
frog is an animal or a flake
geep has ruled a frog is Sin ant.'
mal which gives a resident land
owner in Kentucky the right to
catch frogs on his own premises
without having a hunting or fish-
ing license.
Webster's dirt emery, according
to deep, defines a !tog as being
"an amphibian" or an animal liv-
ing both on land and in the water.
Estill Hutchinson. of Sandy Hook,
clerk of Elliot Cennty Court, asked
fer the ruling.
The Eisenhower camp still plans
to carry the 17-vote dispute over
Georgia to the convention floor.
And the Texas battle probably will
have to be settled there also.
While the credential' committee
takes up the battle of the disputed
delegates. .theconvention listens
to speeches it can't do anything
else until final i.eperts are in
from both the crecientiels commit-
tee and the platform committee.
1
This may be tonight.
The platform ccunmince is dead-
locked on the hotly-disputed civil
rights issue. It is meeting in pri-
vate to seek a cempromise plank.
Other parts of the platform call for
an end to inflation, more air
power, support of collective securi-
ty.
The California delegation has
voted to cast at least 57 of its 70
votes with the Eisenhower forces
in the floor fight over the Georgia
delegation.
The vote-taken at a morning
caucus--is considered an indication
of how the huga delegation will
split its votes beteeem Taft and
Eisenhower. once the delegates are
released from their pledge to sup-
port Governor Earl Warren.
Eight members of the California
delegation_ voted to support the
Taft position on the delegate dis-
pute. ,Five others eithen abstained_
from voting-or were absent from
the meeting. - .
Both California senators-Wil-
liam Knowland and Ri^hard Nixon'




The regular monthly meeting of
the Kirksey Chapter of Future
Farmers of America was held in
the Agriculture Room Wednesday
night, last week. The .fleeting was
presided over by 4he Vice-Presi-
dent Edward Palmer. There wire
31 members present.
Various items of buainess was
transacted with final plans made
for attending the leadership train-
ing camp to be held ei Hardins-
burg, Ky., July 14 threugh the 18.
The chapter voted to rend all 9f -
ficers. Those :Mending will be
President Richard Ad ima. Vice
President Edward Palmer, Secre-
tary Charles Coleman Reporter
I.arry•--Yount To...surer Glen
Beadle and Adviser Harvey Ellis..
' Refreshments were enjoyed very
much at the end of the meeting.
POSITION
Will Be Superintendent Of City
Schools In Danville, Kentucky
John Robinson, Director of the
Mursey Training School, has ac-
cepted the position of Superinten-
dent of City Schools of Danville,
Kentucky, acurding to a release
today.
Mr. Robinson came to Murray
en August 6. 1948, and has held
his present position far the past
four years. He will accept his new
position as of July 113,. _
In addition, to his duties as direc-
tor of the training school, Mr.






The credentials committee of the
Republican convention put aside
the •ro lem eliajdanotelak
ast nigh slept on it
Committee merehere labored
'through the night until 1:45 this
morning, then recessed ' until 9
o'clock (EDT). The eommittee had
said It would -Work throughout the
night. Instead, the recess was call-
ed-partly because been Taft and
Eisenhower supporters want a
radio and TV audience for the de-
bate on delegate contests.
Before winding up f.r the nient
the credentials group completed
action on 45 delegates in five
states and Puerto Rico. It awarded
41 delegates to Senator 7'aft. three
to General Eisenhower and approv-
ed one delegate whose preference
is unknown.
Those decisions - in Florida.
Georgia, Kansas, Missouri and Mis-
sissippi-where an exact repeat of
verdicts handed dosen by the Re-
publican national committee. The
oripmal rulings caused Eisenhow-
er supporters to charge "steamrol-
ler tactics" against Taft forces, The
credentials committee has yet to
rule on 13 delegates Irom Louisiana
and 38 from Texas, but it's ex-
pected the results will ae the same.
Eisenhower leaders are concen-
trating their hopes and energies
on the convention itself, which will
render the final decision on the
delegate question. Spokesmen far
the General-while asking that
they remain unidentified-concede
that the floor battle will be a
hard one. But they feel confident
that after losing the first two
rounds before eommittecs they will
win before the full coovention.
Under terms of the so called
"fair play" amendment to the rules
won by. the Eisenhower forces on
opening day_Moneley- none of
the disputed delegates will vote on
any contest until officially seated
by the convention itself. '
-Pending a conclusive decision on
the dispute's, a United Press stave,
at this time shows Serietor Taft has
545 Votes pledged to him on the
first ballot and General Eised'how-
er has 453. That leaves Taft with
59 to get (noel among the favorite
son and uncommitted delegates.
Eisenhower has to get ersother lL
votes to win the nomination.
Whatever else comes out of the
bitter, elligpute, it is already cer-
tain to pdsh back the original clos-
ing time for the convention, which
was to have ended tomorrow after-
norm. At best now, convention lead-
ers hope for adjournn.ent late Fri-
day night--but it may be Saturday
before the convention edopts a
platform and nominates its dele-
gates for president and 'esice-presi-
dent.
elate Professore of Educetion at the
college.
During his fou: year tenure, the
training school hes been complet-
ely remodeled sod .he student
teacher program nes even studied
and revised.
He has been manager" of the
Calloway County, Fourth District,
and First Region basketball tourna-
ments during the four years at the
school.
He also has been a basketball
official in the first region. and last
year became an official in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
In his new capacity he will also
.be secretary of the Board of Elsie-
cation of twine. He will cen-
tinue. as an OVC offeial.
•
None of this major business can
be trensacted until the delegate
dispute is settled and the conven-
tion can formally go to work.
Infant Girl Will
Be Buried Today
Funeral services :'or little Mar-
garet Ruth Scott, newly born baby
of Mr. and Mrs. Blest Scott will
be held this afternoon at 5:00
o'clock with grave side services at
the city cemetery.
The infant is survived by her.
parents Mr. And Mn. Buist Scott;
a brother, grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs. J. 0.
Ghambers.
Rev, Paul T. Lyies will officiate
at the services ihis afternoon
John Robinson
During the Lee, ne has lived tri
Murray Mr. Robinson has been a
Deacon of the official Board of
the First Christian Oh u rch and
of the Secretary's Board. He has
also been teaching a young couples
Sunday School class.
-He is a member of the Murray
Rotary Club and has participated
actively in civi• :Weirs here.
He received his education cut
Eastern and the University of
Kentucky. He received his Master
of Science degree. in Eoucation at
the University. Residence work on
the Doctor of Education degree
has been eompleted.
` Mrs. Robinson has been secretary
at the training school and will
continue her work there until Aug-
ust 1. The family will move to
Danville about that time
The Robinson's have three chil-
dren, twins born the day after their
arrival in Moaray, and a-daughter
nine years old.
Mrs. Robinson said Etat he.was
having Murray with 'regret. and
dud he had greetly enjoyed. his
stay here. He said that he wipedd
always . remember the frienaishiPs
he had made here. and the can
sportsmanship that he had witness-





What rule of etiquette would
yeu like for your husband to ob-
serve that he does not'
ANSWER:
Mrs. Raymond Parks:
would like for nim 're
door [Pr me more tnan




Mrs. Edgar marris: I think R
would be to sit straeiht at the
table and not put his beet on the
bottom part of it.,
Mrs. J. Victor Mitchell: I can't
think of any right tow that I
would like for him to observe that
he doesn't.
Mrs. Wild* Ellis: I would like
for him to come to the table when
I call him. If he's reading the pa-
per when I call I have lo call him
2 or 3 times. Hes pretty goodabout almost everything else
though.
Mrs. Jack Dodd: I know he isr.'t"perfect, but I can't think of any-
























: feet that reconciles all former .differences and -that Thit 'present work stoppage is the result ci.ia rt.i.oi - is,•-•the icompany that its workers must get permissiOn of fore-men when they do not intend; to show tip for work. Inplacing the blame for. the work stoppage .fria-ha:nproven Iso catly to the company, its . workers and the comnitiniti.4one niust consider whether this is a .fair rule.' it seems Ireasaable to us. .. .
I
.•.
. ' - iWi.exprenatint-the7-opinion. in- 41i:et criitintn. On .1lonitaY:.Juntf,-30th, that MnrraY mar h.tve 0-,t-; :win. 2; e r. - • cm- •-•
. . ,:tlie lent e , .-.. . •
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Community Suffers Lou









IT MIGHT BE-thai one of the
strangest habits of bt.se„,all men is
theiricoustant rotaticn of veteran •
; managers. For years vith only a
lew•ixceptions woa.d seem that
then uke turns managing
tne ...0710..̀ Cub,. Eacii eaub taxes
pride in fine w rk that Itr.
minor. leagu? rhalaaes do in de-
evl.leng. their playere. but when
_Li.- •I• 0' r0-0.6 riv•ard th,ae
Tr.• font • grey-beard
- bien fauna ,i'd.nt.nig many,.
in s in the past wail various
.:r.er ts the j.,o: The CalLa-{
• f3.-awias tar,. among'
he Way
the few exceptionse Redbirds
with Stanky. and the Browns with
Marion have young men with
young ideas. men who are part of
this genezation rathir than of the
past. Steve - O'Neill is a likeable
alai fine Mall-. ut•chautiticily he
will do ae well •vith the Phillies
as eh-. -dtme- with practically
every other team in baseball down
through the' years-ene ean't help
but think of the Int.ny younger_
ineh who have worked so hard to
prove their worth, io qualify for
-league chance. These are the
forgOtten men rf• baseball-when-
-the openings co.ne It's thshey Stand -me old managers get the;obit If sotr.e,own rs. have no More
imagipation than thtir oboice
Corps. - 
- Standing of the Teams wotiid mlicate., it • is
- a
_ _ .• - - -.The company-- sars it has -zilreadi invested •a quarti_r . K]tt, Leagtio . . small wonder that their, teams have
Ondlion dollars retooling the local plant se a In - handle -the'd,efenke order, and to train personnel t.• .!.1  14,14. work.This most 'now be considered as a 1(44. i3ui. .0e greatest 
o vuinoiirc, .potential loss is that the firm may-not'hereaften besidered when other . defense orders are piacell. 
cnn_ • Paducah .
- tf..autonfilloSo far as wave been able to . lear.i there la no dfs;',1•J‘::re't,n' er.c7iIY
-----c,..pute between the companiy---and the union. wh'ieh repre- Nl.-o-V-1.1 -15 • depr.ved Sian Musia: of a -goOst
sienLc- Tilt woritem._ It seems-that- tunew A .,.1.....:-.--- lil ef- n..pkin.sville
. 
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CCoporigl,t, 12:10, by Harry C. Carey)
 DADZ---PARY% -- --L. H. Van
ndt. co: Cleveland. Ohio, a wellknown figure in racing circles
across the nation, arrived last
week to assume nig dat,is os rao-
ing scoretaly for th, summer
meetina, of the Dade :ark Jockey
Club, Van Zand: will be serving
his third year in thi.: capacity at
Dade Park. He is well liked by,
horsemen and jockeys and has the
-knew-how" when it comes to ar-
ranging racing ca th:a appeal to
the public and at the same time
offer conditions that best fit the
horses quartered at the track.
Van 'Zandt has visited trales in 
th- st-and-wiii continue to fol-
low the thoroaghbreet closely un-
til' he' is assueed ef tilling the
spacious stables at Dade Park with
the best horses avtalaole for the
28-day meeting, whfrl. opens on
Saturday. August 2. He reports ap-
plications are on hard now to
inure than fill the stables. These
are being scanned to weed out the
he was bound to add even more as
he besaui to utilize :he power for
).shich he is known. With a lunghone.- stand following many c-f the
lb dbirds felt that Musial had the
•
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Hazel- Highway the Lit& pait ....aura" week withbaby, al ...a I a..ii .. spentmaiway 1.Mother. Mt- -. Edgar Waociall.
' 
0 They left Thursday ti visit Mrs.
1,,,..;d:sllic..7's ino.t1a-a. and' lather atNEWS. _ . . . - itte. --rind- Mrs. J. II Crirttn visited
in the home of tlietr7son, "knee
Griffin Thursda) al...-niam.'
----
Mr. and Mrs. noy._Siarltilk-a.it:41..suHre rdeidt ahmelpagaanlolt 'Mann gt.1)::.:i ;:attijit
with Lir. ‘ind Mrs. it rd " Woad.illcool an sure is wenderfuL
Left' my car in the gar..ge. J sty TuOltaYorfternoun. •
Fourth where it was r'ite.
Visiting In the hone of Mrs.
Edgar Woodall over last weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Croon,
and mother, Mrs. Ermon Crouse,
and two children, Jea and Jammy
from Memphis, Tenn. Ntits. Ermen
remained ft r Irmgen visit
Mr. and Mrs. tionb had
company' nom. Mu. d..er the holi-
day.
M.s. R.
day last week. Her. mother. Mrs'.
Murphy arid Jo EN's Mcpotri,a1
spent the cl.,y with her.
Mr. :and Mrs. Ruipt..rt ar,zda
cheaper grade ra,ers aliat stall
reservations -,to -.table - that are
known to have thocoughbreds tie
condition for the 26-day campacin.
Van _Zantit has unr.ouneed that,
K. S. Cleveland. of Louisville. one
-of-the leading trithititi*of Wi-
ter-ford Downs ineetlitt at Cheater,
West Virginia, will ue at. Dade 1:-r




vteherogrr the t Who, hails from Elk City. lekla.,
comes to Dade after headtrif kitdaid star-Ney vzvre more ritt.:ed tri•iners at the recentat 7'n-s- Ulla" al Aazott Park, in Ohio. G.910sborne.1"..,.J 1 throu of Olney. III.. ine.sif the.: leadira-.
kt;:i Qt a game which woe of them on hand with •t stoble that is made




de"bt.-uj bat that the.coty1;:e-otu,Nild t.t upst.oht
won had It 
-a tribute to litusialts character '4:111'
campaigntd ,re:erdly. Wwterftwildisposition, nut too- mai+
will ,,,be at ,Dade autObPaytdthsetarirstta.lrrne 
-mattes. 
; D:owv:r: 5.; who_" thc: number of horse.: ar.i. as LI-
-Car.d:11344tti:11.C.'" tchers t . •sdynd„.. fy,rb,..Ins Cart Sitgravrs. H. Slurp;
mina is a 1, •11....sms will C. I. Pow-I..-'-the 
s.hipping frt. M River
•
. 12. i:arr.es Br, 11. J.:arm
Hairs:. 5; V. Cara-tie 1. t1 4: ."
7. W Ferati,an, 7, J. C.
• kik Luther Unice, ai
,e flarr.s.' It. W
II; L. D. John's.. 9; 17 W. Jute,
George Manley.- 13:- Win..,t I.
12: .I, F. °No!. 9: C. :‘,"
9: R. E. W.itsch, 15: C. H. Ytr-07:;. 4; :-.7J ft. L. Youna,
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Faiinre to use electrical
Iris correctly eilUSC•3 at least 52.5100
fires a year in AmertcA, it is esti-
mated.
It is ertimate I Un • there are
2 796 sp•Ion tongues in tqc world.
excit. • ' • '
Urban G. Starks
and S.m
12th and Poplar Sta. •
Phone '1142
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Mr. tinl -Mrs Lim I .. :i.. called
etc Mr. ,and Havers. Woodall
Tuesday afti.;rne on.
Mr. and Mrs Get owe Phillips
from InOianapolls„ Ind, are visiting
theii 'aim and vaie. Mr. 'and Mrs.
His in Phillips of lath street, also4t-s. ruittr,r Atka. Nina
ON Ire E jet i-s•ay ever the
Mi:Chre ..,metit the at
tots  • day this week. flu.•
"wits g• -on to See nee out again. a
a Ern:en crotaas who a-,
-ettiag e'l** Mrs." Woodall fell
early Sr turdo, murnwg an I brok •
heT haud.' HOZ Len borne from
Memrilstv•7hicl carried her bask wort
him to a botio--sgoeiall:4. •
R. ii, OUtLied NIG a
wmck Saturday after-con. No te•
was hurt just 'tore uo a fender on
1/0/,..1 111.1.S.'t 11 is having hr
house reworked. It will Irk pretty
wlleiatn.c:IwC,E'Priv,ftiedii. has-a time wile
his eae. it ..11 day and then
has to colt, the garage' to' MD Min
.Dt :.1j411r -"Mslile;0a was out to see
Ma's. Jim Falwell Stuiday evenin,;.
V:t-11 AMID Reigate bail tram
druble heaaer Sunday fr.ri.--'1-ctlunia, 7-1 ...nd
•
Nits. Almon spent Sunday aft,','. 
noonwith Mrs. Falwell and two
sizters. Cora and Eunice.
- Annt Eula 3doLettiore spent
Saturday --afternoon in Pui ye
'rum, with her silage Mrs. Malvin
Tt yluir. •
Mr,. Nina .Crouse spent SU11,131






Y.C113'Alet gl3Viall a large picture of Ct'n. Dwilltt D. Eis2nhower.on
lit6 ! t :11:1.:n Catt'l in Cat- haeleuarecrs fur both









e 'Yes sO,riehen 1i-conics ii. amodgli, power•packed performancteOO Gasoline is a real champion of the highways. Viereason/ It's pecked anti Ili-Test energy!
- Tittle Ili-Test elements in Phillips Gasoline help you enjoyeasy starting •an.1 Idsely acceleration as %sell as engine smoothness.Arol beeatett•I'hillipi 15, is especially blended to barn. r#u' (00 "lasts and crankcase dilution •re greatly reduced. You'll bepleasantly si;rprisedl at the long mileage you get.
• .• #,Y, Gasoline is always rig/'V for your car. because it'scd-ofroned" according to the seasons. Right now it's blended top‘ocidc fine performance under warm weather dineingcot...Instinct fill up at any station where von ate the familiarOrange wad black Phillips Or, shield. laall .be glad pee did.'
IllURiCAY/ FOR YFETYAVERV 1,000 Min
Phillirrtti Products are Distributed in MURRAY
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All Star Game Won By National
League, 3-2. As Game Is Called
By United Press
The Chicago Cubs and the
weatherman ran the all-star base-
ball show today in Philadelphia.
A home run by Hank Sauer of
the Cubs gave team-mate Bob
Rush and the National League a
3-2 win before the rains came
after five 'nnings and the game
was called Minnie Minoso of the
Chicago Cu a was at bat for the
American Lague in the sixth In-
ning when the down pour carte.
. The umpires called time and 58
'minutes later called the game.
This 19th All-Star game was the
first to be called but the officials
feel they were lucky to play even
five innings. It started rawing
• shortly after dawn this morning
arid kept up on-and-cif- throughout
the day. The start of the game
was held up 22 minutes because of
the rain.
Neither team was able to take
tatting or fielding practice and the
game started with Vic Raschi of
the New York Yankees pitching
for the American Leigue. Curt
 Simmons- of Philadelphia opened
for the National League.
Only Dom DiMaggio gave Sim-
Inns any trouble in :he three in-
'sings he worked. The Soston Red
Sox centerfielder drew a walk in
the first and clipped the Philly
southpaw for a third inning double.
Hatch' ran into trouble in the first
When Jackie Robinson if Brooklyn
hit a one-out homer into the left
field stands.
Rush took over in the top of the
fourth and the American Leaguers
hopped on him for two runs to go
ahead. Minoso hit for Pale Mitchell
of Cleveland and doubled to right
on the first pitch. Al Rosen,- the
Cleveland third baseman, drew a
walk. Rush gut Catcher Larry Ber-
ra of the Yankees on a foul fly,
but First Baseman Ed ltobinson of
the White Sox singled through the
right side of the infield scoring
MillOSO. Rosen went to third on the
hit. Second Baseman Bobby‘' Avila
of Cleveland followed • with a
grounder through the pitcher's
box. Jackie Robineon fielded the
ball behind second but wasn't
position to throw. Avila got a
single and Rosen ecorea.
Bob Lemon of CleVerand, who
had relieved Raszlii in the third,
ratired the first batter in the
fourth—but two pitches later he
was the loser.., Hisfirst pitch to
Stan Musial nicked the St. Louis
Cardinal outfielder. Lemon's first
pitch to Sauer landed en top of the
left field stands.
Lemon seemed headed for more
trouble when Roy Campanella. the
Brooklyn catcher, followed with a
_walk and Enos Slaughter of St.
Louis doubled. But Poo Thomson
of New York fouled out and, after
an intentional walk to Granby
Hamner of the Phils, Rush ground-
ed to third for the last out. -
The 32-thousani-78j rain-soaked
fans saw the. National League win
its third straight and seventh in
the series. The American League
has won 12 times. It is the third
time Manager Casey Stengel of the
Yankees has been running the
American League when it lost an
All-Star game. Manager Leo Duro-
cher of the New Y)rk Giants fin-





11111 98 4th St.ILet us lighten your burden dur-
-i Igg the loss of a loved one by tak-
ing charge of all. funevel -arrarnge. -
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a win after losing in 1942 and
again in 1948.
The Philadelphia American Lea-
gue fans had only two chances to
whoop it up. One was ii the fourth
when their team went ahead and
the other came an inning later.
That was when Bobby Shantz, the
pint sized southpaw ot the Phila-
delphia A's. took the h•Il for the
junior circuit.
Shantz didn't disappoint his fol-
lowers. The 145-pounder, who has
won 14 American League games,
opened by getting Whitey Lode-
man of.. the Giants on a called
third strike. The rain- started com-
ing down harder as Shantz struck
out Jackie Robinsma hinging. Up
stepped Musial—a five time Na-
tional League batting champion--
and Shantz caught the Cardinal
star looking a third strike. The
sixth inning rain deprived Shantz
a chance to try to match the rec-
or of Carl Hubbell of the Giants.
Hubbell consecutively finned Babe
Ruth, Lou Gehrig Jimmy Foxe-, Al
Simmons and Joe Cronin in 1934.
The fans got a chuckle in the
third .inning when Stengel tried
to replace Dale gib:lied with Min-
oeo. Durocher protested that
Mitchell hadn't played the first
three innings as stipulated by All-
Star rules and Stengel-nad to keep
Dale in left field until the third
inning was over.
A. R. Herndon, beef cattle man
in Boyle county, put 50u tons of




Production costs invested in to-
bacco corps this year by 12,683
Kentucky tobacco growers will oe
protected against unavoidable haz-
ards by Federal crop insarance,
. 0. Wilson, chairman of the
reduction and Marketing Adminis-
tration state committee said here
today.
This number includes 7,128 whose
insurance contracts for 1951 and
prior years are extended to cover
the 1952 crop and 5,555 who,
through May 15, filed new applica-
tions for the protection this year.
Fourteen Kentucky counties were
in. the Federal tobacco insurance
program in 1951 and 17 cbunties
are in the program this year in
the state.
Counties in the program and the
number of tobacco growers with
Federal crop insurance protection
in each ire: Barren, 613; Bourbon,
273; Breekinridge, 775; Calloway,
658; Casey, 719; Daviess, 1,152; Flam-
ing, Z6; Graves, 1,085; Hart, 603;
Lane, 408; Lewis, 355; Logan; 2.620
Mason. 201; Morgan, 545; Pulaski,
976; Russell, 9-15; and Simpson, 328.
The three new counties in the
program this year—with Logan witn
2,620 applications. Casey with 719.
and Hart with 603—placed first,
second and third, respectively, in
the 1952 tobacco insurance salas
campaign.
ACHESON VISITS VARGAS IN BRAZIL
U. S. SECRETARY of State Dean -Acheson and President Gettdio Vargas
.(left) of Brazil conjer at the Presidential Palace In Ria de Janeiro.





season for this year will open an
August 25 and extend through No-
vember 5, according to a regula-
tion filed with the Statutes /12-
vision Commission today by the
'
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. The bag limit, accord-
trig to the regulation, will remain
per nay or a possession
'limit of 12 after two or mciri daysof hunting. Dates and bag lim.tsfor other game and birds have not
yet been set by. the Commission
and the commissioner of the De-
partment.
Among the "old" counties, Simp-
son was first with 265 new applica-
tions, Da v iess was secOnd w ita
238; and Barren was third with
213. •
land lmown to be. infected. Virtu-
ally all other hazards exceut neg-
lect by the growers or theft are
covered. 
Protection is provide dfor all
major types of tobacco grown in
In W 
Kentucky.
Coverages in • dollars vary by
counties and by tobacco types
was •
and in some 'counties by individual gB1 01 0 irStS
producers or by farms, but in all
cages indemnities are designed to
return at least as much is be
average farmer invests in growing
a 
crop.
County PMA committees, are in
charge of local administration of
the program except adjustment of
lossee which is handled directly
by the Federal Crop Insurance
a"latcenians require that insured
court:7g 
u
growers report. their planted to-
bacco acreage to county PMA
Committees within 30 days of trans-
planting. A five percent discount
in premiums is available to insured
growers if acreage reports are
submitted and premiums paid be-
fore _July 31.
The insurance coverage extends
from the time the tobacco is
'transplanted in the field until- it is
delivered to an auction warehouse
for sale.
The Federal insurance program
for tobacco has expanded in Ken-
tucky from 700 insured growers in
two counties in 1945 to the pre-
sent level of 12.883 insured pro-
ducers in 17 counties.
The program -is on a county
milturil basis, with all premiums
paid in a county, in excess of in-
deminities there, kept in a coun.y
reserve fund.
'Protection is provided for all
Una able hazards of disease,
weather, and insect damage. Dam-
age from black shank is covered,
unless the tobacco is planted on
PAGE THRES
••.




Maurelle ,Kirksey, Paducah. and'
Lynn Looper, Mayfield, have been
awarded the two alamni scholar-
ships to Murray State college
given each year by the Alumni as-
sociation.
The announcement was made at
the annual alumni banouet in
Carr Health building . Saturday,
May 24, and the two recipients
were introduced to the large
crowd Of senix)rs and grz.duates
who packed the girl's gym for the
event.
Both will enter Murray State
college in the fall. Miss Kirksey
is a sister of David Kirksey mem-
ber of the 1952 graduating; class,
who will enter mveical scnool in
the fall.
The two scholarship wieners, a
boy and a girl, are selected each
year by the Alumni association
from among outstanding students
from the territory surrounding
Murray State and from other
schools having Murray 'graduates
on the faculty.
Large crowd Present
A large- crowd -I senior,. alum-
ni, and faculty members were
present for the annual banquet
which is a traditional nart of
graduation week exercises.
.Those present paid special recog-
nition to members of the class of
Continued On Page Four
Alumni scholarship winners Maurelle Kirksey, faducah and Lynn
Hooper. Mayfield.. receive their awards from Ray Mofleld, Alumni as-
sociation president.
There ore Miles that Make You Happy
SO.
I 
ult, discover a lot that you like in
rhis neat, fleet and nimble traveler
the first mile you drive it.
Such things as cushions broad and deep
— six-passenger room unsurpassed by
any car in America — fabrics rich, soft,
harmonious.
As you take it through traffic—breast a
hill or two—try it out on back roads—
you'll find that you handle Dynaflow
Drive* as if you had always used it—
your ride is serenely level—and a great
tide of power comes surging up as you
need it.
This, you will say, is very Super indeed.
But no one-time sample can tell you
the deep-down enduring thrill that is
yours when you own this great middle
series Buick.
low easy it is to park in round-town
driving, especially if you have Power
Sterring.t
How relaxed you and the family will
feel at the end of a long day's vacation
jaunt—with Dynaflow Drive to let you
drive at ease on etc open road, without
the tenseness of clutch-pushing in traffic
—plus a Million Dollar Ride to protect
the oomfort of the family.
That ride is something to talk abfout.
More than a dozen selected engineering
features control roll and wander on
cum-es—snub dip and sway before they
get past the frame—carry you oVer all
kinds of roads with lullaby smoothness.
And that Fireball 8 Engine—man, what
a docile thunderbolt -•ott'll find it to be!
there's a high-compression valve-in-
head .that really wrings miles from a
gallon of gas.. -
In other words, all the miles you travel
in this Buick are going to make you
gladder and gladder that you bought it
—for eomfort,-for fun, for thrill and for
titrifL
What are you waiting for? Come in and
get your sample today.
Equipment, accessories, trim and models are subject
to change without notice. *Standard on Roadmaster,
optional at extra cost on other Series. tNow mailable













Approximately 500 fish have been
tagged in ..South Holston Lake by
State and TVA biologists working
with local spbrtsmen. Among the
'fish tagged were 279 largemnuth
bass, 104 smallmoutb bass, 98 rock
bass and 16 black crappie.
Contracts totaling 81,087.000 have
largest 4.f its type that TVA has
ever purchase—ter the TVA's new
Colbert Steam Plent.








plied by the DeLaval Steam Tur-
bin Company iS3.57.0001 and the
Byron Jackson Company 1$370.0001.
The Sturdevant Division of West-
inghouse Electric Company received
a contract to provide forced and
inducted draft fans at a cost of
$360,000.
The boiler feed pumps will be
run by 3,000 horsepower electric
motors and have ,a capacity of
more than 86,000 gallons of water
an hour. They are used to pump
water to boilers capable of genera-
ting 1,200.000 pounds of steam per
hour. Two pumps 'are used for
each boiler and a third is 'as:ailed
for use in ease of failure of the
others.
capacity of approximantely 200.000
cubic feet a minute, are powered
by 600-horsepower motors and fur-
nished ttie air required for the
• SAVED *FROM CAPSIZED BOAT
RESCUERS in outboard motor boats are nearing a man and a woman,
who hang on for dear life to a sailboat that tipped over in the East
River, New York City The couple was towed ashore. Police harbor
squad reported 28 distress calk, from small craft due to sudden squall
- 1
FAILS IN CATALINA CHANNEL SWIM
FLORENCE CHA0P/14, 32. Is helped aboard a motor cruiser by hertrainer, Bert Rovere, after she gave up her 21-mile Catalina ChannelSwim only a mile from the San Pedro, Calif., shore. She had been In thewater 15 hours and 50 minutes. Three thousand people waited at Cab-'ill° Beach for the powerful mermaid. (International Sound photo)
combustion of fuel and the feeding
of pulverized coal to the boil.:.
The induced draft fans, with a
capacity of 311,000 cubic feet a
minute, are installed di ground
level and used to bring the hot
air and smoke from the top of
the boiler to the stack base, and
then force them out of the stack.
This requires a 1.500 horsepower
Motor for each fan.
Convention Head
Rep Joseph W. Martin Jr.
FERNANDO chairman of the Re-
publican party's national conven-
tion. Rep Joseph W Martin Jr,
of Massachusetts holds • press
conference tri Chicago He warns
battling supporters of Sen Robert
A Taft and Gen Dwight D Eisen-
hower that "if this fight continues
In its present temper, it might eas-
ily tempt the convention to say 'a
plague on both your houses' and
result in the election of a third
ree,on
1111.111111•1111.111111.
How well do you
know Kentucky?
FACTS, FUN, MUSIC
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Sunday July 6. 19ISL. over•fitty
of the Curtis lama/ and relatives
nal It the Kentucka Lake State
Park for a picnic ea.... reunion.
A bountiful noon-day meal, was
served at the pavillo After the
meal the group decaled to- make:
this. an "annual affair, and formesi!
an organization to be known as
the -Curtis Organizatimg"
The following °Dicers were
elected: Bert Skinner. Braggadocio.
Missouri. president: Jim Curtis.
Viackliffe, vice-presiocat; Ac r e
M:ller, secretary.
The tune for the oeitle'meeting
was bet for the brit Sunday in
August 1953. . •
The following were present:
Jim Curtis and fateev.
Clint L. Curtiss arid family. Barlow.
Route One: C. L. Curtis and farn-
iiy. Barlow. Route One; Calvin
"Curtis and family. Lovelacevak;
Austin Curtis and Limey, Brag
City, Mo.: Bennie Cures and famiel
dy. Lovelaceville: Falec.a3rrie Curtis.
and 7amily7117-fatt, -Tao.; Alai* L.
.Peol and family. Ifie:nland Park.
Mieh.: S. G. Pool :eel family.
RiiYal Oak. Mich.; Wade Linn -Pool
.and •- Fernda"a Mich.: A.
Pdtkdkrd'eatael, aEraggs..,
docio, Mo.; Bert skinner and
tanner. Braggadocio. Mo.: Acre
Miller and family, klerrey: oral
-. --Aallace and family. -Calvert City,
Wink One: James dolt and fami-
ly. Calvert City. Rot le One; Mn.
14. E— Cage.- Paducan, Mrs. Pearl
Sullivan. Calvert City'. Route One:
Mrs. Irens Crouse. Meiber.





City Park Is Scene
Of Family Picnic
By T1'.11S Circle
The City Park war the scene of
the family picnic held by the Lot-
tie Moon Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church on Peenday even-
ingeat six-thirty o'clock.
Miss Rebecca Terry was the
guest devotional speaker She gave
a very inspirational talk. Miss
Tarry was introduced by Mrs.
Pordon-, Outland.
Mrs. Arlie Scott war the pro-
gram leader for the evening.
A delicious picnic supper 1P/71-1,
enyoyed by approximately forty-
eight persons present. Mrs. Keith
Morris and Mrs. Scott were in





The Cora Graves Orcle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church held a
t :erne at Kentucky Lake State
Park Monday evening.
Mass Oree.e. Wyatt gave ,ashort,
devotion.
Mrs. Orval Austin told (flier
recent trip to hew York where.
she and her husbarM attended the
General Assembly of tee Presby-
ter:an Church USA._
Fifteen persons weie present for
the supper and the program.
Social Calendar
Thursday. July UP
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church will meet at the
Student Center at sevea-tliirty whit
Mrs. Walter C. S'illiaeas, Jr.. and
Mrs Berfiard Bell it hostesses.
Mrs. James -M Lessee! 'will be pro-
:earn lead( 7
We Are Happy to Anonunce That
Mr. Lester '0 orkman
is Now Employed as Our Head Mechanic.
Mr.- Workman Invites All of His Friends
to Come in to See Him.









Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer and
children. Jimmy, auzanite and
Marilyn. spent the leoiday week-
end with Mrs. Moyer's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Stuckey- ot
Bloomington. Ind.
relatives and friends. Their daugh-
ter, Melva Jean, remeined for a
two weeks' visit.
• • •
Mrs. Lothe Jones of Detroit,
Mich., Is the guest e•f •relatives.
Mr ,and Mrs*lair;y Frye and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fat Ward leftand Mrs. Wheeler MsCuiston of Tuesday for a ten day visit in
Chicago. Ill., and tat:: niece. Miss North Carolina. Fateoute home they
IJanet McCuiston of Pennsylvania, will visit relatives in Usk Ridge.are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mask' --
W. F. Kirkland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Junes and
children have returned .to their
borne in Detroit. /1I‘eh, after a
visit with Mrs. Jones' mother. Mrs.
-Dell Jones and Mc. Jones.
• •• •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hay of De-




The. WesleeaJa_Carcle of the Wee
man's Society of Chrstian Service
of the First Methodist Church will
meet at the Student Center on
Thursday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs Walter C Williams. Jr_eand
Mrs. Bernard Bell wilt be the hos-
tesses for the evening Mrs. James
M. Lauder will be the program
leader.
The chairnaan. Mrs Gordon






Bs,. Suzanne Mth r who was
married to Milton E Ecker on
Sundaai was hostess at a one
.elock luncheon Saterday at the
Miller home on Poplar.Street.
Twelve close- friends including
eel-, bridal attendants 3*.yre served
a three course luncheon.
The hostess- presented each of
ner attendants with a double
.daand_oji peaces— ,,,..• -
Centering the main table was a
covered bowl of peach glad-
eel and baby breath eeth an arch
made of cardereas ever the ar-
langetnent. The small tables and.
the mantle were centered with
colonial bouquets if same
flowers.
Rehearsal Dinner
Saturday evening foalowing the
weddmg rehearsal Mr.: and Mrs.
W G. Miller entertained with a
rehearsal dinner at the Murray
Woman's Club ROW. 2.
The bridal table' was centered
with an arrangement of pink glad-
ioli and baby's breath caught with
white streamers and cantered with
miniature wedding rings and nose-
gays of the same flowers.
• Twenty-five peraoss were present
including members of the bridal




















New Pinch .4 bout 7'
Hit Pocketbooks
BY United Press
The government says • new
pinch is about to hit the nation's
pocketbook.
Price stabilizer Ellis Antall
warns that food Dille probably will
go up soon, and pusn the cost of
living to an all-time nigh. Arnett
blames the new controls law, fie
says the boost in the coat of living
may not be drasti: but it'll be big
enough so that every one of in
will feel it.
• Ill •
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ward and
daughter. Barbara, of Les Angeles,
California were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Roberts over the
weekend. Mr. Ward .s Mrs. Ro-
berts' brother.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and
daughter, Sandra Sue, Miss Jeanene
Garrison and Miss Linda fay ,
Jackson were - the weekend gueell
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ii, Ross and
children, Ginny and Jimmy, of St:
Louis, Mo.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Elkins and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Miller and two
daughters from Texas visited Mrs.
Elkins' sisters. Mrs. Johnnie Steele
and Mrs. Coy Eheins. and Mr.
Elkins' sisters. Mrs: Nellie Oliver,
Mrs. Bettie Parker -and- Mrs. I.
McNutt.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wynn and
Mrs. Nita Mae Beard and two Out-
dren visited their sisters, Mrs.
Johnnie Steele 'of 'New Concord
and Mrs. Coy Elkins of Paris,
Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bucy,. Mar-
tha and Edna Thurman, and Mrs.
Walter Thurman were in Oklahoma






A new steam iron oe,sigr-eli tea
use on virtually, any fabric has
IM ick-fr TIEIWRIEFer TifVFM. utg;
house.
The maker says the Iron has a
wider base than most and speeas
up ironing. It's claimed you can do
'a woman's skirt in 90 seconds.
The iron,. of the ripen handle
type, has eight fabric ironing posi-
tions—low, rayon, nigh rayon,
steam, wool, cotton, lien and high,
fur very heavy type fabrics.
• • '
TO SLICE &READ
If sandwich bread is too fresh
to slice easily, place e: in the re-
frigerator to get it theioughly culd.
This chilling "firms- A.
• • •
August's Best Food
Buys Now Listed •
By Untied hew
We're no sooner in July than
the department of agriculture is
out with a list of the foods which
-,euld be good euys is. August.
The department savs fruits and
• 4eff•ibles lead the list of plenta-1
forthe manth abeal.ltefie in-
de oranges, lemons.. limes.
,nge and lemon cdncentretes. and
.ches. pears, sweet corn, toms-
, s. and sTiFip beans Also on the
• ntifuls list are turkeys, stew-
- hens, cheddar eneese, fish,
and skim milk products.
• - •
_ Ike Boost-- c-
argo.
IN ." :. CO, Eleanor Ertmen,11
,,dg .eld, Conn.. diaplays e
. —ay phi ,of legs and "I•Like
. a:a" Mitten eto prove-her loyalty
to Gen Ov.,e,ht D Fisenhower





The price stabilizer bases his
cost-of-living predictions on the
exemption of all fruits'and vege-
tables from price controls. They
*WA.,
— New ideas to enable t lderly pen -
average 
up about '20 p.e cent of the
family's food costs. 'Ind
seven per cent of the average
family budget.
Even as Arnett piedicted new
rises, the national industrial con-
ference board was' reporting one
!Itch already badalieaened.. The
board said the cost of living climb-
ed to a new all-time high in May
—with the sharpest rise in our
grocery bills.
• • •
Scientists abserve that glaciers
are retreating all over the world.
she parts of Alaska. rock-strewn'
valleys today lie hare at points
where early in this century glacier'
ice stcod hundreds of feet thick.
TIME OUT FOR TAFT4KE SUPPORTER
..- ....0...-7-- -• • - a a
KAREN SMITH takes a nap after a busy day at the GOP headquarters In
Chicago. Note that in addition to the large Taft buttons, Karen is al
wearing a tiny Eisenhower button. (international Soundple
Ireaa-raa-e
• -•---
ph e to stay at work are being work-
ed Out by the British mtnistal of
labor. Part of the coal rice in one
colliery has been set aside for
elderly miners.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1952
The frankincense anti myrrh of
the Bible came from the bill coun-
try of Dholar, a part of the. Oman
Sultanate whim lies uetwoes the
Arabian Sea and the Great Arabi-
an Desert.
LARRY KERLEY
Invites You To See The
Balloting for Republican
  Nominee for President
WEDNESDAY EVENING ON
PHILCO
If the weather ig Woe-able a temporary antenna
will be installed as Caort-iieuse Square,
vr eCnotmi o gn hail iii icasoout astli—ch.a;; the actual balloting from con-
S-
hass.... Wait:um aCit 31101 • wese.w.Swerwen awl • 2..4 •• Maw lip:. dog
- Stev-e-C-oairan --









Will be held this year with the annual meeting of Marshall County Farm Bureau
THE MEETING WILL BE HELD ON
SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1952
sis
at the Picpic Shelter in the




-The program is scheduled to begin at 10:00 A. M. and continue until 2t00 M
•
There will be a FREE LUNCH served from 11:46 A. M. bts bOO P
•ment will be furnished during the morning and afternoon.
ALL MEMBERS 4* WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC ,
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
4
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crest for n s
looped dove



























111E LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE &qv!
3c prr word, militiaman charge
110c.for 17 words. Terms cask in




- In Marshall Ciunty
ow models, Licummy Hard-
ware Store. 
South13th. .t-;tieet, phone 441 Tie
FOR SALE-Nash Will Ambasso-
dole --Ander ciVernao-ied July 3room unfilTirsr heci
new tires, body ii good con-tment. Sat Paul Humphreys dition. Carl Stout, 1C7 S 14thcall lee. J7c
J9p
RENT: 3 upturn ishet rooms
North 5th Street Jltp
RTMENT FOR RENT: Uri-
nIshed. IWO West Main, Met













FOR SALE: Two row mounted
Allis-Chalmers corn picker. Used
ve ry little. 'Three auks south
Kentucky Dam on Highway
641 W. L. Frazier J9D
NOTICE
SALE: Colas femioe puppy, MOUSE ANL. OArtii SPRAYING
weeks old-AKC registered. now being done b. Sato l<
J. Pitman, 503 Olive, Call Rid 
your premises of pe-- suet
as flys, roaches ml meal, Cal:
• Sam Kelley today. He win also
check yt•tir home lo l TERM!
ANS - FANS - FANS-A size Don't let termites unciermile











































Answer to Yesterday's Pusan
rp.mq nmoin






AUUM rum'Rw ow lag mA3Amtmw Affl
'Tete
Z -3 * ; 1 I • • 142 41 IL_
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AMAZING PROFITS AND. BON-
NUS! - Seil tarristmae Cateis
Make 660 on mity SO ktmlusive
$1.25 Assortments. Eicti% profits
in 40 for $1 Pereananzed Cards,
big line. Bonus: 'Guarantee. Teo
experience needed. Get 5 Assts.
en _ approval. other S)unples
FREE: I Cardinal Craftsmen. 1400
State, Delit,-4,1104Cincirnati 14.
lp
AVA:ILAHLE: Pos.tion for sales-
man. Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales exoerieoce desirab-
le, not compulsory. Reply own
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable opeunig fur
the right man- tfc
Wanted
Poietrtal nlirsing and





We have had -inoltur rode ram
had our But rain Staiday in 31 ,
day::!. another Mfunday and Thu:5-
day. Things have tallen on a new
look and we may have a garden
-There are some to iaceo plants
not ett that were burn•..1 up.
Was 30 sorry to lenrn of the
41..4h of Harry hear of
accidents everyday, but once sti rhea
close to home every once in •
while:- . ._ -
I'm Ferri; there. was ii lot of grief
following the holiday week-end of
Be: Furth.
Mr. Charley Culp had a very
painful accident last Saturday:a-
broke terro ribs. -
Mrs. Lela Culp isn't feeling to
geol. has atithritis.
Mrs. Myrtle lutred sp,nt the
past week - with hei hrother, Bert
of this nelabborhood.'
n Miller visit-'d Ner
r crIVW-LIVa arris
1.11:00rung.
Wheat is all hairs.. sted in tint *CI
part of the country, and every- tir%11
where else I guess. 10:30
Must of the cornlooke v.-:y well,
seine C 
 
early Corn has turned a bit
but these -rains, will help a lot.
_ _Bull. Bgo • IL3ti
. Producing neestock„ grass WM
hay Os the most praaatable way-te
farm the uplana and ridges c
Marshall county in, le51. S tope
University of . Ktatucky ieseurce
workers in a eurvoy made in co-
operation with 30 upland farmers
of that county. The report of the
"University showed that -
ceunty upland farmers with ,over
mum) invested in forage produc-
litn and breeding stole tended to
have gross incomos higher than
$3.800. in 'Sat-Farmer, with less
than $3,0C3 in ii•vestoelt and for-
age production tended to have
aeoss incomes tower Ulan $3,800.
Well organized Loons haVng
vestnients comparable to those in
the better farming 'areas of the
United States wen,- producing In-
comes which compared favorably
with incomes in those better area.
The average Marshall county
fai'm is too small to support heavy
eiVestments in naiori..a.oy ond la-
bor av,illiout additional investmeets
in forage and livestock production.
Returns on machine.' ,nve-sfilunts
and labor . used were lel, to 194i
except in atm.-case o! large 'farms
on which forage and tuck
veptinctits increased the efficiency
'if both labor end in-:chin:try.
ollato-the '
bet for the avecage upland
oirmer in Marshall county . was
lira to invest in grass and hay
production and then raise livestock
lo consume the hay nod grass. Af-
ter ineestrnosts idatie labor pro-
ductive it then became profitable
,o save tabor with mocomery. As
ind.eveloped cousity up-
land it not Very productive,- it peid,
when money was, limited, to. use
the money to develop forage and
livestock production befere buying
adrlitivaal land. However,- as most--
Marshall county fa.ms ore email, it
will be necessary eventually'to in-
a-eao" farm sizes befoi'e farm earn-
ings will become large enough to
orperot etardards of living con*
?amble with throe attained from*
work in ricar-by industries.
Ma.ogement is especially impao-
tent. The study indicated, for in-
Otance, that good managers were
often gettin as mioh Z!F $3,000 ex-
"tra income from what they had to
work with, as a red with
poor managers.
The report, "Sources of
15001hes on Upland Marshall
County leirins," Wes written by Dr.
Glenn L. Johnsen of the Depart-
ment of Farm Economics at the
Agricultural Experiment SWUM in
eccperat:on with the Tennessee
in- Valley Milhoriti,





timing will, Si. buddy Hal King
S 4own au California. [those
den finds bts land cueing...led, his
sweetheart. Melanie. wed to oa-
r. lied spent ten yeses in prlsOn.
.ed on • murder charge. He mealsa
les r tils name. Neighbors now
'folly settled es farmers, tea r
e war, as Ftendell stelk• his ol.1
v and erruisee Leonia Melanie
In love with Slalse. begs film to go
Y to begin life anew. elsewhere.
he remains adamant, lie ands •
nrh supporter In Ida old pal. Slim
---
CHAPTER NINE
E'D BETTER get along,"
se said. -You'll be welcome.
It'll be like old times."
ou be careful." Slim warned,
il I get there. We'll give Leo-
something to worry about.-
. walked outside with them
moved up close to Masse when
ounted. "Did any of the Cone-
fits talk about Chavez?"
0." Maim shook his head.
at gent deserved killing, but
ever flgueed you don* It
n't like you to sneak up on a
Blaise."
I intend to find out who did it."
It. I cold trail." Slim shook
head. -I wouldn't bet a bent
on your chanees."
"I can try." Blame straightened
ri Slim stepped back.
'liaise touched spurs and Hal
e thortghtfully beside him,
dying the nigh rock escarp-
nt. Hal straightened, glanced at
use.
-That jasper had a' point," he
d abruptly. "People can forget a
in ten years."
filalse's jaw tightened. "I'll find
t."
"Leonia T"
"-or one of his men," Malec
ed. "It cornea to the an m
ng."
lal shook his head, pursing his
-Maybe . . . maybe."
They climbed lip into the moon-
ne, the road narrowing to Sol-
the canyons. The rocks trapped
heat 01 the sun so that It con -
trotted hatefully on horses and
ern..
"U seless couqtry," Hal said.
ouldn't teed nothing but
ekes--
Braise. laughed. "You might be
Is-en up here If things get too
ml for us in the Valley. You could
oie up torever it you wanted to."
"Had to," Hal corrected.- "1-can't
Noire anyone wanting to come up
They finally broke through the
Mountains aryl thew rein atop the
last ridge. The read followed the
crest for n short distance and then
looped , downward to the Valley





-Chatsworth." Blaise pointed to
the village. "We'll have to trade
here for supplies if Deonls keepa
us out of (*debases."
"Where's your ranch?"
Blain pointed southward to the
distant line of mountains across
the sky.
-Over there"
o r e mountains," Hal said
dryly.
"Not like these. You'll see."
They rode across the Valley,
alert and ready for trouble. Now
they invaded land originally
claimed by Leonia, but they met
no riders. They crossed the main
stage road and headed directly for
the mountains just ahead. Maize
led the way, Hai watched Blame,
saw his jaw relax, his eyes grow
soft-
"Close to home?"
"Very close. This is my land."
Blame said.
He lifted the reins and the horse
moved forward. Riders hail recent-
ly come this way and there was
sign Magi the trail had been used
many time s. Hai straightened,
aware that Weise hadn't notaced.
He rubbed his thumb along his jaw
and then quietly lifted the Colt
from the holster, It drop, mak-
ing sure it would draw smoothly
and swiftly.
They came into the notina The
mountain walls fell away to either
side. Blaise glimpsed the house
among the trees and his heart
Med. He had come back to a home
that ne nad not seen in a decade.
-The'trall turned and the house and
buildings stood in full view. Illalse
drew in with a cry of protest,
The place was a ruin. Two small
sheds had fallen down. The corral
was no more than bare poles stick-
ing up out of the geess•covered
ground. A door had fallen from the
bunkhouse and there was no glass
in-the window. The roof sagged.
The main house was in fair con-
dition. It stood solid and square
Hi-use saw a rag stuffed into a
broken window pane. The yard
was knee high in grass Mid Blaise
caught the glint of sun on a. tin
can. Hal pointed to two saddled
homes standing under the big oak.
"You've got visitors.**
Blame hardly heard him. "What
have they done to the place?" he
demanded. Hai sheagged.
"Ten years, Blaise, and no one
to keep it up."
They rode slowly up the path to
the house.
The door opened and a man
stood 'ramed, hands hooked in his
gun belt. A second man appeared
and both stepped out into the yard.
One was big and fleshy, the other
thin, but both had needed' a shave
alRe
for a week. The big man stared
boldly at them.
"Strayed, ain't you?" he asked.
-Who are you?" Blaise asked.
Hal reined to one side, keeping his
eyes on the smaller m a n, who
seemed content to work a cud of
tobacco and await developments.
The bigger man lifted a brow in
surprise.
"Ild late r. I ask the questions
around here. Call your brand ot
ride off."
"I like to know who vied, my
place when I'm gone," Illalse said
with deadly calm.
The big man faced him with a
crooked grin.
"You strayed your trail, pilgrim.
I'm Gus Peetle, ride for Scorpion.
This us part of Scorpion range."
Blaise stiff4ned and Hal became
tense, eyes glued on the smaller
man, Who had stopped chewing ,his
tobacco.
"Does Leonia claim it?" .
"This and the whole range
around," Peetle nodded. Blaise's
voice became tight. "'Then he's a
bigger thief thar I thought him.
I'm 131a1MaRandell and this is my
ranch. Hit your saddles and Light
out"' •
They stood glaring at one an-
other. Peet le laughed, an ugly
sound.
"When Scorpion takes over a
place, it atays. You're bucking a
big outfit, Randell. Gil while you
can."
"-Why auger, Pectic?" The sec-
ond man spoke for the first time.'
Poetic a gun blasted almost be-
fore it eleiltnisl the holster and the
bullet whipped close to Blaise's
head. Blaise swiftly lined the Colt
and the weapon tinned.
Bliuse's slug airtight Peetre In
the shoulder, spun him halt around.
The second man had drawn his
gun, but Hal's shot whipped his
hat from his head. He stood frozen,
gun still lifted, hammer dogged
back. Hal spoke dryly.
"Just unwrap your fingers,
friend, and let her drop. Then step •
back .. 'way back, where it's
healthy."
The man dropped the gun. Peetie
stood noiding his shoulder, blood
staining his fingers, his heavy lace
scotwed up in pain and anger.
Blaue dismounted, picked up the
etwo Colts. Flai iehuckled.
"You'll be sorry for this!" Peetie
blurted.
"Ride out --and don't come bet1.-
Tell •Leonis that ttandell talk back
what Was his and he' ihtends to
hoale itoo It any Scorpion rider
comes up this way,, he'd better
come shooting"







































IA-an Back and Listen







Chorch of Christ -
Lencheoti Music.
All Star to 1:45






2:1, ".'-us!c for You
2.30 Music for You


















Music for Inurso ty
Music :0% 17nm-clay









7e15 Stars for Defense
7:30 oil- the Record




8:45 Fan,ous • Bonds •












-HEY-GET THAT ObTFIT I'M
9RING94' TO- CARLOTTA--
AND SCE HOW IT FITS
MISS MACKEREL OF
1952: IT'S IN MY BAG:
LIL' ABNER
NOW THET WE IS •
SAFELY MARRIED,
DEAR -Af-I KIN SAY
SOMErHIN'AH SUS-












MADE A BIT WILTED
REPOSE IT'S SEALED
TUCSON. Arrr ttPr VIM:1m ;
Eiirhart's brideeto-be was almost
as wilted-as her °retie- when they"-
finolly arrived al tht tifice of the
jugtice of the peace, James Mr
Howsare for their wedoing.
The 42-year-cad 'veteran at)(1
Emily Kane, also 42, thought they
had smooth saill14 in Ihtir court-
ship of a few days.
En route' to the minister's home.
Earhart's with an-
other.
They went to the police' station
to report the accidert
On,.e.a.on ,,n their way to te
minister,, Kann_diacovered she
had lost int license.
back at_ the; county -clerk's ore
Lice, they got a new license, after
locetim the -count.: al.orney toe a
cl,c:,t-n, en -shat' or ;Key could
get a duplicate. •
Then it was ter,. late for the
minister and they  det.;ded ti  
Howsare perform the cere mony.
TRUMAN- OPENS ROAD OVER DAM
•
Says Reds Did It
A REPORT declateng the Soviet
i
government was guilty of the de-
liberole Katyn torest murder of
15,000 Polish officers and intellec-
tuals in 1940 is handed to- news-
men in Waehington by Rep. Ray J.
Madden ID), Indiana, chairman of
"the special House committee which
made investigation. (international)
_
OPENING THE ROAD over Hull.' Shoals darn In Arkansas, President
Truman cuts the tape during dedication ceremonies. (international).
POLIO INSURANCE
Covers 9 Diseases




103 Gatlin Bldg.. Phone 842
WE GOTTA PINY CAPtcf GRUNT
S4.00 A WEEK FO 3 - s0 r! -
sr/ CA R2. - FO'A TV SET TN ET HE






By Raeburn Vim. Buren
BP 4.1 Capp
-AND:41-4 ' USE o'The










GUARANTEED THE BEST YOU EVER TASTED
To. lie II .1 Poo ON -AI ..ylooy bow
Cap, 11.53 by \Wall hobo, *balm.
AH-AH---NUST LEARN




jBUT, DEAR-AS CARY NOT NOW!?
GRUNT POINTED OUT YO' MAKES
-A MAN tr•I MAI-4 Po- .MA-00 4
SITICoNt GOTTA NAVE A WEEr(fr
A Tv SET. AFTER CARY 6RUU1'
ALL-AN MAKES GPIS T'CATM ER

















































With the World Famous
Super Colorado Turner














I I I Maple : Near Depot
Phone 121
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THE LEDGER & TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
*
























Every Tuesday 2 P. M.



































ALL GAMES WILL BE PLAYED AT THE LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD IN THE CITY PARK
CUBS
Managers_





































Cards Won 4, Lost 4, Tied I.
Cards Won 4, Lost 5, Tied I.
RED*
Managers— ,
Hal Kingins and Harold Kelly
PLAYERS
— --
Stanley Young 11111 Mon















luso sputum& and Gene Colima
PLAYERS
T. Conaway. LF Carl Mut. ID
Donny Rohorki, CF Hugh Cr.ss. C
Gene King. 23 Donny Wells. RF
Kenny Wiggles. SR Dale Maupin. P
James Carson. P Joel Rowland. SS
Beside Oakley. C Joe Young. LF
Tansy Hurt. SR Robert IS'ansitn.CF
Stephen SandiersJIF
Reds Won 2, Lost 7
Yanks Won 6, Loa 2, Tied 1
The Little League Is Under the Direction of "Ty" Holland
•
1" • JULY




MONDAY 21— Cobs vs Yanks
Reds vs Cards
MONDAY 14— Yanks vs Reds TOURSDAY Si—. Cards vs Yanks
Cards vs Cobs Cubs vs Reds•






























512 West Main Street
Murray
Telephone 258
B. F. Goodrich Tires
•
